>> LIVE EVENTS & CINEMA

AUTUMN / WINTER 19–20 – EVENTS

WHO WE ARE

HOW TO BOOK

Black Country Touring deliver the best Theatre, Dance and
Cinema directly to your door.




We work with people in your community to find amazing shows
to perform just down the road from you. It could be in a theatre,
church hall, community space, school, museum or a library…
the possibilities are endless!
This season, we have an Alzheimer’s whodunit, the real story of
Romeo and Juliet, adventurous toys, Hollywood blockbusters
and much, much more! With ticket prices less than dinner at
the chippie and the venue just a hop, skip and a jump away,
there’s so much to discover with Black Country Touring.
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In this brochure we pay
tribute to the magnificent
Dave Reeves, who
sadly passed away in
July. He worked with
us on many projects
and productions, most
recently as part of the
creative team on ‘Back in
10’, pictured here. Dave
was a fantastic writer
and performer who drew
great inspiration from his
Black Country roots. He
will be missed by many.

ONLINE – www.bctouring.co.uk/whatson
BY PHONE

You can find the contact details for each venue
at the back of this brochure.



AT THE VENUE

Sometimes, tickets will be available to buy at the venue before
the performance. However, we cannot guarantee this. Please
book online or by phone in advance to avoid disappointment.

 KEEP IN TOUCH
We are always adding new shows, screenings, workshops and
opportunities. To keep up to date, follow us on social media or
subscribe to our newsletter via our website.
bct.touring

@bct_us

@bct_us

 www.bctouring.co.uk
 ACCESS
We are committed to making our events as accessible as possible.
Please get in touch to discuss your access needs or queries:
us@bctouring.co.uk – 0121 533 7129

COMMUNITY PROMOTERS
We support local people to choose
professional theatre and dance shows to be
performed at the heart of communities. This
means our events bring neighbours together,
have affordable ticket prices and take place
in venues that are relaxed, suitable for all and
accessible to those with disabilities.

YOUNG PROMOTERS
We partner with schools and youth groups
to put young people in the driving seat.
They choose a professional show, host the
performers, sell tickets, make posters and
make it all happen; all while learning about
the arts, business and team building as well
as growing their self-esteem.

WHO WE ARE
Telling Your Stories
We create shows that celebrate our shared home of the Black
Country. Through theatre and dance, we shine a light on the
region’s stories, personalities and diverse communities. This
year, we’ll be bringing the high-street to life with ‘Back In 10’.
Find out more on page 4.

Want to host an event?
Get involved?
Learn more?
Let's talk!
Call 0121 533 7129
or email us@bctouring.co.uk
to start the conversation.

COMMUNITY CINEMA
We support local people to bring cinema to
their community, encouraging audiences to
come together over their shared interest in
films. Whether it’s the latest blockbuster, a
sing-along, documentary exploring a social
issue or creating an environment suitable
for those living with dementia, we assist in
creating a dynamic and enjoyable film-viewing experience.
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BACK IN 10
BLACK COUNTRY TOURING
Hot on the heels of our performances of ‘Back in 10’ at the
Black Country Living Museum, we have another fantastic team
of performers who have been busy this summer creating mini
performances in cafés, hairdressers and other local shops in
West Bromwich and Wolverhampton. Walk the High Streets
and enjoy a mini festival of shows in different locations! Collect
a map and rediscover your local high-street!
Inspired by staff and local customers “Back in 10” will
celebrate the many varied and inspiring shops that keep our
town centres alive.
Keep an eye on our website and social media for performance
times, locations and live-streaming!

 www.bctouring.co.uk
bct.touring
´

@bct_us

@bct_us

WEST BROMWICH HIGH STREET
Fri 13, Sat 14, Fri 20, Sat 21 September | Free Entry
WOLVERHAMPTON HIGH STREET
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Fri 27, Sat 28 September | Free Entry

INFAMOUS FILM CLUBS

FISHERMAN'S FRIENDS

INFAMOUS COMMUNITY ARTS (P.22)
The West Bromwich based collective, Infamous Arts, present
three monthly film clubs to choose from to suit a variety of
film tastes and audiences to be viewed in the comfort of their
workshop space. [Certificate: Varies]
@InfamousCommunityArts |

@InfamousArtsUK

FILM DIRECTOR: CHRIS FOGGIN (112 MINS)
A fast-living, cynical London music executive heads to a
remote Cornish village where he’s tricked into signing a group
of shanty singing fishermen. He struggles to gain the respect
or enthusiasm of the unlikely boy band and their families who
value friendship and community over fame and fortune. Based
on the true story of the Prot Isaac band.

CINEMA YAMBINO
For babies, toddlers, young children and their parents.

@BrownhillsCommunityCentreAndTheLamp

First Saturday of the Month | 10:00 | Free Entry

@BrownhillsCA

DC ANIMATED FILMS
Last Sunday of the Month | 19:00 | Free Entry
POLITICAL FILM NIGHT
First Thursday of the month | 19:30 | Free Entry

THE LAMP ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Sat 21 September | 18:00 | £4 / £3
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15+

3+

MARSHALL STREET

RSVP BHANGRA BAND

PAUL MAGSON

RSVP MUSIC

It’s 1965 and racial tensions in the UK are at breaking point.
Malcolm X visits Smethwick. Just 9 days later he is assassinated
in the US. Please note this is a play-reading and not a complete
performance. This is a great opportunity to be involved in the
script’s development.

From legendary UK festivals such as Glastonbury, WOMAD
and The Secret Garden Party (to name but a few), we
present RSVP Bhangra Band. This unique blending of
Punjabi Indian music with dance beats and mainstream
pop has created a new and irresistible sound. Part of the
‘Celebrate the Cultures of Walsall’ event.

THIMBLEMILL LIBRARY (P.22)
Thur 26 September | 20:00 | Pay what you feel

@CaldmoreCommunityGardens
@CaldmoreCGardens

CAP CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 4 October | 19:00 | £2

COLDMORE COMMUNITY GARDEN (P.22)
Sat 28 September | Festival runs 12:00 – 16:00 | Free Entry
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SMETHWICK LIBRARY (P.22)
Sat 5 October | 14:00 | Pay what you feel

15+

PICK YOUR FLICK

trade

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURHOOD CINEMA

NEW PERSPECTIVES THEATRE COMPANY

An exciting venture of monthly pop-up cinema in the
surroundings of Stourbridge’s Green Duck Beer brewery tap
room. Come along and enjoy a pint and a film and take part in
deciding what the next month’s film will be.

Welcome to the Caribbean. Where the sun is hot and
the living is uneasy. Meet three women. An unlikely trio.
Different ages, backgrounds and attitudes. Each has a
unique relationship with the island. Through language that
fizzes and sparks, we begin to discover that they share one
surprising thing in common.

@FriendlyNeighbourhoodCinema
@FriendlyCinema
@FriendlyNeighbourhoodCinema

NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Tue 1 October | 19:30 | £8 / £6

GREEN DUCK BREWERY (P.22)
Check social media for details.
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5+

HANUMAN MOVES A MOUNTAIN
& WANTS TO EAT THE SUN

SOONCHILD

ENTER EDEM

Dig out your snowshoes for an Arctic Adventure with live music,
3D and shadow puppets, creative captioning, integrated sign
language and song, and a cosmic Northern Lights show.

The baby bundle of mischief, Hanuman, wants to eat the sun!
This comedic take on one of the earliest Hanuman stories
is told through puppetry, dance and play. Two stories of
Hanuman including a craft activity during the interval.
BRASSHOUSE COMMUNITY CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 4 October | 18:30 | £3.50
DOROTHY PARKES CENTRE (P.22)
Sat 2 November | 15:00 | £3 / Child £2
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11+

RED EARTH

John embarks on a quest to save the world, aided by a cool
cast of Polar creatures. So big-hearted, this show will melt
an iceberg.
ARENA THEATRE (P.22)
Fri 4 October | 19:00 | £14 / £12
ARENA THEATRE (P.22)
Sat 5 October | 14:00 / 19:00 | £14 / £12 / Matinee £9

11+

13+

JACK AND THE DEVILS PURSE

JULIET & ROMEO

ANGEL HEART THEATRE

LOST DOG

Jack lives alone with his poor old ma. Like most young lads,
he’s just a little "too bad for heaven, but too good for hell." But
mainly, he’s just bored! There must be more to life than this?
Enter the Devil... A darkly comic story told by the devil himself,
full of unforgettable characters and temptations. The show
blends physical theatre, puppetry and live music.

The real story of Romeo and Juliet. It turns out they didn’t die in
a tragic misunderstanding. They grew up and lived happily ever
after... Well they lived at least. Now they’re 40ish, in the grips
of a mid-life crisis and haunted by the pressures of being the
poster couple for romantic love.

WEDNESBURY MUSEUM & ART GALLERY (P.22)

THIMBLEMILL LIBRARY (P.22)

Sat 12 October | 19:00 | £5

Thu 24 October | 20:00 | £4 / On Door £6

Supported by the Rural Touring Dance Initiative.
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14+

LIFE IS NO LAUGHING MATTER

THE HAUNTING

DEMI NANDHRA

FILM DIRECTOR: ROBERT WISE (114 MINS)

Demi Nandhra sometime last year, on a date she can’t
remember, was diagnosed with severe depression. She was
told to eat a banana a day and think happy thoughts. Inevitably
she got worse, so she bought a dog to save her. A hilarious,
autobiographical performance about mental illness, suicide and
radical cure attempts, including eating 56 bananas.

1963 Horror Classic. An anthropologist with an interest
in psychic phenomena takes two women to Hill House,
a reportedly haunted mansion. They are immediately
overwhelmed by strange sounds and events. Is the house
alive and speaking to them? Doors open at 6PM for a spooky
tour of the 17th century house with the film screening at 7PM.
Refreshments available to buy.

ARENA THEATRE (P.22)
Thu 24 October | 19:30 | £14 / £12
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OAK HOUSE MUSEUM (P.22)
Fri 25 Oct | 18:00 | £6

3-12

JUDY NEEDS A HOUSE!

MONSTER HOUSE

LITTLE REBELS THEATRE

FILM DIRECTOR: GIL KENAN (91 MINS)

It’s Baby’s first birthday and Judy is throwing a party. Judy
decides to ask the children in the audience for help. This fun
and interactive Puppet show is inspired by the Punch and Judy
classic play, but this time it’s only Judy and the baby. Part of
the ‘Funny Things’ comedy festival.

Young DJ always knew there was something strange about the
old Nebbercracker house across the street. When the house
becomes a living, breathing monster, DJ enlists his pals to
learn the secret that keeps the house alive. Suddenly, they find
themselves in a hair-raising battle with an unstoppable entity.

@FunnyThingsBC
NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Mon 28 October | 11:00 / 14:00 | £6/Child £4/Family of 4 £18

OAK HOUSE MUSEUM (P.22)
Tue 29th October | 11:30 / 14:00 | £2.50
THE LAMP ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Thu 31 October | 14:30 | £3
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FUNNY THINGS:
LAUREL AND HARDY (TBC)

COCO

FILM

Despite his family’s generations-old ban on music, young
Miguel dreams of becoming an accomplished musician like his
idol, Ernesto de la Cruz.

Enjoy two classic black and white comedies featuring the
greatest double-act of all time: Laurel and Hardy. Screened
in a dementia-friendly environment with a special talk from the
Grand Sheik of the Laurel and Hardy Appreciation Society.
Featured films are Dirty Work (1933) and The Finishing
Touch (1928). Part of the "Funny Things" comedy festival.
@FunnyThingsBC
JACK NEWELL COURT (P.22)
Tue 29 October | 14:00 | Free Entry
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FILM DIRECTOR: LEE UNKRICH (105 MINS)

Desperate to prove his musical talent, Miguel finds himself in
the stunning and colourful Land of the Dead and embarks on
an extraordinary journey.
Winner of the Best Animated Feature Oscar 2018.
CHRIST CHURCH
Wed 30 October | 12:00 | Free Entry

14+

FUNNY THINGS:
LAUGHTER YOGA AND FILM

THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN

FILM DIRECTOR: PETE DOCTER (94 MINS)

The thrilling true story of the first ever non-stop transatlantic
flight as told by acclaimed writing duo Mitchell & Nixon returns
in this side-splitting new production. What made them do
it? Why have they been forgotten? And how on earth can a
couple of actors tell it all with just cardboard, two chairs and
some left-over props?

A lovely afternoon of joy and belly laughs for everyone!
Grab the popcorn, sit back and enjoy the 2015 Disney Pixar
animated feature film ‘Inside Out’ [Certificate U] on the big
screen, followed by a laughter yoga session.
Suitable for all ages and abilities. Part of the "Funny Things"
comedy festival.

THE FOUNDRY GROUP

GLASSHOUSE ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
GATIS COMMUNITY SPACE (P.22)

Fri 8 November | Ask at venue for time and price

Wed 30 October | 13:00 | £3.50
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11+

MOUNTAIN MUSIC

LOVE ACTUALLY

FARNHAM MALTINGS

FILM DIRECTOR: RICHARD CURTIS (136 MINS)

Songs from the ‘old country’ take on new life in a new land
when pioneers from the British Isles settle in the Appalachian
Mountains. We invite you on a journey of musical migration
to the birth of country music told with sumptuous three-part
harmonies and a foot stomping five-piece band.

Love Actually is the ultimate festive romantic comedy from
the makers of Bridget Jones’s Diary and Notting Hill. Funny,
irresistible and heart-warming, an all-star cast (Hugh Grant,
Liam Neeson, Colin Firth and Emma Thompson, to name a
few!) will take you on a tour of love’s twists and turns.

NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)

THE LAMP ARTS CENTRE (P.22)

Thu 14 November | 19:30 | £8 / £7

Sat 23 November | 18:00 | £9

DOROTHY PARKES CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 15 November | 19:00 | £5
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12+

3+

YAATRA

MOONBEAM ON A CAT’S EAR

JAIVANT PATEL DANCE

JABUTI THEATRE

A captivating solo Kathak and Contemporary dance by British
Indian artist Jaivant Patel. A fresh perspective on South Asian
LGBTQ+ narratives, faith and spirituality; YAATRA celebrates
two cultures and the intersectionality of living in one, while
paying tribute to traditions, heritage and often untold stories of
another. The performance features a post-show discussion.

In the middle of the night Rosie, Toby Toby, the cat and the
mouse sneak out to play. When the moon is stolen from the
sky, they go on an adventure across the stars and sea. But is it
all just a dream? Based on the book by Marie-Louise Gay.

ARENA THEATRE (P.22)
Sat 23 November | 19:30 | £14 / £12

BRASSHOUSE COMMUNITY CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 29 November | 18:30 | £3.50
NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Sat 14 December | 11:00/14:00 | £6/Child £4/Family of 4 £18
NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Sun 15 December | 11:00/14:00 |
£6 / Child £4 / Family of 4 £18
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5+

LITTLE FRANKENSTEIN

SCROOGE

LEMPEN PUPPET THEATRE

FILM DIRECTOR: BRIAN DESMOND HURST (87 MINS)

A little horror for little horrors! Puppeteer Frank Norman Stein
is busy rehearsing his new show, but he’s finding it really
difficult with his badly made puppets that keep falling apart!
Inspired by the scientist Dr Frankenstein, and with the help of
the audience he creates a new real live puppet that is destined
to change his life forever.

An old, bitter miser has no use for festivity, even at Christmas.
He is given a chance for redemption when he is haunted by
three ghosts on Christmas Eve. The classic Charles Dicken’s
novel is brought to life by Alastair Sim (Ebenezer Scrooge) in
this 1951 festive favourite.

GLASSHOUSE ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 6 December | Ask at venue for time and price
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JACK NEWELL COURT (P.22)
Tue 10 December | 14:00 | Free Entry

3+

THE MAGIC ELVES
CIRCUS BERZERCUS

4+

CAPTAIN CAULIFLOWER & MARVIN
THE MISCHIEVOUS MOOSE

Circus Berzercus return to the Black Country with their new
Christmas show. Expect silliness in Santa’s grotto as the two
elves prepare for the big day with plenty of mishaps along the
way. Packed with visual comedy, dazzling juggling, unique
unicycling, mindboggling magic, audience participation and a
hint of danger.

MAD ETIQUETTE

THIMBLEMILL LIBRARY (P.22)

DOROTHY PARKES CENTRE (P.22)

Sun 15 December | 15:00 | £4 / On Door £6

Join the invincible superhero Captain Cauliflower on an
unforgettable adventure, filled with extreme silliness and
unquestionable danger. We follow his adventures into outer
space and deep under the ocean, saving those in peril, but can
he beat his arch nemesis, the evil and odorous Onion Man?

Sat 25 January | 15:00 | £3 / Child £2
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5+
12+

YOUR TOYS
SLOT MACHINE THEATRE

SEASIDE TERROR

What have Buzz Lightyear, Barbie and the blue Brontosaurus
got in common? Answer: They can all go on a massive
adventure together in ‘Your Toys’. Bring your own toy and watch
it join a heart-warming story about friends pulling together.

ODD DOLL

Wed 19 February | 11:00/14:00 | £6 / Child £4 / Family of 4 £18

The only other inhabitant of a dilapidated, seaside pier is a
rather sinister ice cream man. And he’s got some very strange
stories to tell. His mind-boggling collection of hysterical horrors
includes Evil Seagulls, Zombie Donkeys, and Bingo airballs. But
will anyone who experiences it live to describe it? A celebration
of British horror told with puppetry, clown and music.

WEDNESBURY MUSEUM & ART GALLERY (P.22)

THIMBLEMILL LIBRARY (P.22)

NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)

Thu 20 February | 13:00 | £4.50
CAP CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 21 February | 16:00 | £4 / Family of 4 £10
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GLASSHOUSE ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Fri 13 March | Ask at venue for time | £7 / Child £5

Thu 20 February | 15:00 | £3 / On Door £4

10+

RAT
THE RAT AFFAIR
RAT tells the tale of a curious man who offers to help a
corrupt town in crisis by driving its vermin infestation away.
Exquisite puppetry and projection are used to present a
powerful spectacle of light and sound.
NEWHAMPTON ARTS CENTRE (P.22)
Thu 5 March | 19:30 | £8 / £6

14+

FORGET ME NOT –
THE ALZHEIMER’S WHODUNNIT
ROB GEE
Jim’s wife has died from what appears to be natural
causes. Jim is a retired police detective and smells a rat.
He’s determined to solve one last murder. The problem
is he has dementia. It’s a case worthy of the greatest
detective mind, but his will have to do. “Hilarious and
heart-breaking” Victoria Times.

GLASSHOUSE ARTS CENTRE (P.22)

THIMBLEMILL LIBRARY (P.22)

Fri 6 March | Ask at venue for time and price

Thu 12 March | 20:00 | £4 / On door £6
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manufacturing history and the people who came from across the
globe to feed its mines and factories.
With so many similarities to the region and communities that we
work with is felt like a natural starting point for conversations
about how we see ourselves in a wider context and to explore
the possibility of creating work together in the future.

OUR 21ST YEAR
“As we come to the end of our landmark 21st year we have
had some fantastic events to mark the occasion:
We kicked of the year in October with a grand celebration
at Newhampton Arts Centre highlighting the many strands
that make up Black Country Touring – our Young Promoters
Scheme our work with local community promoters and
community cinema, our projects and productions.
In May we walked 21 miles along Black Country canals and
raised a magnificent £2,500 which will be used to support our
work with Young Promoters. A huge thanks to everyone who
supported us.
At the beginning of June we took a trip to Charleroi, a city
in the Pays Noir (Black Country) region of Belgium. Once a
heavily industrialised area it is now full of reminders of a proud
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As we come to the end of our anniversary year and look to
the next 21 years we are busy cooking up plans for the future.
Our ambitions include the development of more local, national
and international partnerships making work with and for local
communities. We also want to support more promoters to bring
film and live performance to local communities and we want to
help nurture and support creative talent in our own region.”
Frances Land, Co-Artistic Director, Black Country Touring

SUPPORT US
DID YOU KNOW BLACK
COUNTRY TOURING IS A
REGISTERED CHARITY?

INSPIRATION

OPPORTUNITY

HISTORY

COMMUNITY

A free ticket
for a young
person to see a
professional show.

Fund a Young
Promoter Pack.

£1 for every year
BCT has been
working in the
Black Country.

10% of the cost
of bringing a show
to a local venue.

£5

£10

£21

£50

Your donations help us to create more opportunities for
local people of all ages and backgrounds to experience
theatre, dance and film in their local communities. 42% of
our audiences only experience live theatre and dance via
one of our shows.

How will your donation help?
Every year, over 250 children and young people develop
new skills as part of tour Young Promoters Scheme, as
they transform their school into a venue for live theatre.
We provide training and support to a network of
community promoters across the Black Country, so that
they can programme exciting and accessible live events
for their communities.
We keep ticket prices low by paying a large proportion
of the cost of each event. We make shows accessible
through signing, captioning, dementia-friendly environments
and staff training.

HOW TO DONATE
Donate via bctouring.co.uk/supportus
Or look out for buckets at one of our events!
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VENUE INFO

Find the contact details for each venue listed in the brochure here.

Arena Theatre
Wulfruna Street,
Wolverhampton. WV1 1SE.
01902 321 321

Dorothy Parkes Centre
Church Road, Smethwick,
Sandwell. B67 6EH.
WC

Jack Newell Court
Jevon Street,
Coseley. WV14 9LW.
WC

WC

Brasshouse Community Centre
Brasshouse Lane,
Smethwick. B66 1BA.
0121 555 5672

WC

Gatis Community Space
Gatis Street,
Wolverhampton. WV6 0ET.
01902 651155
WC

Newhampton Arts Centre
Dunkley Street,
Wolverhampton. WV1 4AN.
01902 572 090
WC

WC

Caldmore Community Garden
12 Carless St,
Walsall. WS1 3RH.
WC

CAP Centre
Windmill Lane,
Smethwick, B66 3LX.
0121 565 3273
WC

Christ Church
Church Road,
Coseley, Dudley.
WV14 8YB.
WC
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Thimblemill Library
Thimblemill Road,
Smethwick. B67 5RJ.
0121 429 2039

Glasshouse Arts Centre
Wollaston Road,
Stourbridge. DY8 4HF.
01384 399408
WC

Oak House Museum
Oak Road, West Bromwich.
B70 8HJ.
0121 553 0759

Wednesbury Museum
& Art Gallery
Holyhead Road,
Wednesbury. WS10 7DF.
0121 556 0683
WC

WC

Green Duck Brewery
Gainsborough Trading Est.,
Rufford Road, Stourbridge.
DY9 7ND.
01384 377666

Smethwick Library
High Street,
Smethwick. B66 1AA.
0121 569 4940

Infamous Community Arts
Unit 1 Izons Ind. Est.,
Oldbury Road,
West Bromwich. B70 9BS.
0121 439 5410

The Lamp Arts Centre
Brownhills Community
Centre,
Chester Road North,
Walsall. WS8 7JW.
01543 452 119

Wheelchair
access
WC

WC

WC

Disabled
toilets
Loop system for
the hearing impaired
BSL
interpreted
Live Audio
Description

RP

Relaxed
Performance

AT A GLANCE

Please contact Black Country Touring for more details – 0121 533 7129 / us@bctouring.co.uk

13 Sep | Back In 10 | West Bromwich
High Street

5 Oct | Marshall Street | Smethwick Library
5 Oct | Soonchild | Arena Theatre

14 Sep | Monthly Film Clubs | Infamous
Community Arts

12 Oct | Jack And The Devils Purse | Wednesbury
Museum and Art Gallery

14 Sep | Back In 10 | West Bromwich
High Street

24 Oct | Juliet & Romeo | Thimblemill Library

20 Sep | Back In 10 | West Bromwich
High Street

25 Oct | The Haunting | Oak House Museum

21 Sep | Fisherman’’s Friends | The Lamp
Arts Centre
21 Sep | Back In 10 | West Bromwich
High Street
26 Sep | Marshall Street | Thimblemill Library
27 Sep | Back In 10 | Wolverhampton
High Street
28 Sep | RSVP Bhangra Band | Caldmore
Community Garden

24 Oct | Life Is No Laughing Matter | Arena Theatre
28 Oct | Judy Needs A House! |
Newhampton Arts Centre
29 Oct | Monster House | Oak House Museum
29 Oct | Funny Things: Laurel & Hardy (tbc) |
Jack Newell Court
30 Oct | Coco | Christ Church
30 Oct | Funny Things: Laughter Yoga & film |
Gatis Community Space
31 Oct | Monster House | The Lamp Arts Centre

28 Sep | Back In 10 | Wolverhampton
High Street

2 Nov | Hanuman Moves A Mountain & Wants
To Eat The Sun | Dorothy Parkes Centre

30 Sep | Pick Your Flick | Green Duck Brewery

8 Nov | Those Magnificent Men | Glasshouse
Arts Centre

1 Oct | trade | Newhampton Arts Centre
4 Oct | Hanuman Moves A Mountain &
Wants To Eat The Sun | Brasshouse
Community Centre

14 Nov | Mountain Music | Newhampton Arts Centre

6 Dec | Little Frankenstein | Glasshouse
Arts Centre
10 Dec | Scrooge | Jack Newell Court
14 Dec | Moonbeam on a Cat’’s Ear |
Newhampton Arts Centre
15 Dec | Moonbeam on a Cat’’s Ear |
Newhampton Arts Centre
15 Dec | The Magic Elves | Thimblemill Library
25 Jan | Captain Cauliflower & Marvin
the Mischievous Moose | Dorothy
Parkes Centre
19 Feb | Your Toys | Newhampton Arts Centre
20 Feb | Seaside Terror | Thimblemill Library
20 Feb | Your Toys | Wednesbury Museum
& Art Gallery
21 Feb | Your Toys | CAP Centre
5 Mar | RAT | Newhampton Arts Centre
6 Mar | RAT | Glasshouse Arts Centre
12 Mar | Forget me Not – The Alzheimer’’s
Whodunnit | Thimblemill Library
13 Mar | Your Toys | Glasshouse Arts Centre

15 Nov | Mountain Music | Dorothy Parkes Centre
23 Nov | Love Actually | The Lamp Arts Centre

4 Oct | Marshall Street | CAP Centre

23 Nov | Yaatra | Arena Theatre

4 Oct | Soonchild | Arena Theatre

29 Nov | Moonbeam on a Cat’’s Ear | Brasshouse
Community Centre
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SOME BIG THANK-YOUS!
LET’S BE FRIENDS!

Black Country Touring relies on the dedication of our local
volunteers. Without their endless enthusiasm for their
communities and the arts, our work would not be possible.

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST
Want to know all about the latest
shows, screenings, workshops and
opportunities? Sign up to receive our
brochure twice a year.

 www.bctouring.co.uk/whatson


bct.touring
@bct_us

We are generously supported by Arts Council England,
local councils and other grant-giving organisations to
continue our work.

@bct_us

Please return to:

Black Country Touring, 38 Carter’s Green, B70 9LG
Name
Address

Postcode
Email

Post

Email

We will never pass on your data to a third party without your consent.
You may unsubscribe and remove your data from BCT at any time by
contacting us via phone, post or email.

Design – sakab.co.uk

I would like to receive updates from Black Country Touring via:

